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� Ti3C2Alz (z > 1) MAX phases containing Al excess were synthesized.

� The composites based on NieAl alloy and Ti3C2Alz phase (z > 1) were obtained.

� Processing of MXene-containing electrodes under F-free conditions is demonstrated.

� Etching in alkaline medium forms active MXene- and Ni-containing surface layer.

� MXene- and Ni-containing electrodes show enhanced activity towards the HER.
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This work explores the possibilities for the processing of Ni- and Ti3C2Tx (T ¼ OH, O)

MXene-containing composite electrodes, by co-pressing and plastic deformation or by

etching of the electrodes prepared directly by self-propagation high-temperature synthesis

(SHS). Various material design approaches were also explored. In order to tune the Ti3C2

interlayer distance in Ti3C2Al MAX phase, an introduction of additional Al to form Ti3C2Alz

materials with z > 1 was attempted. Self-propagation high-temperature synthesis of

powder mixtures with extra Ni and Al content (e.g. Ni:Ti:Al:C ¼ 1:2:3:1) resulted in SHS

products containing Ti3C2Alz z > 1 material and NieAl alloys. Further etching of these

products in 10M NaOH allowed the direct formation of electrodes with active surface

containing Ti3C2Tx (T ¼ OH, O) MXene- and Raney nickel-containing composites. The

electrochemical studies were focused on hydrogen evolution and showed the potential for

boosting the electrochemical reaction in Ni and MXene-containing composite electrodes,
t (S.A. Sergiienko).
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especially at high current densities. The guidelines for the processing of such electrodes

under fluorine-free conditions are proposed and discussed.

© 2021 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Ni-based electrodes are commonly used as cathodes in alka-

line electrolysers for the production of hydrogen, provided by

their low cost and corrosion resistance. MXenes are shown to

be promising electrocatalysts either alone or as a part of the

MXene-based materials [1]. As a support MXenes can modify

the catalytic properties of metal nanoparticles [2]. For the

effective use of MXenes as electro-catalysts and co-catalysts,

several conditions must be met including: high electrical

conductivity, lowmass transfer limitations, sufficient stability

and preferable use of active nonprecious catalysts compo-

nents. A promising concept may be based on the use of well-

established electrocatalytic material as a matrix with the

incorporation of MXenes. Regarding the hydrogen evolution

reaction (HER), Ni-based alloys andNi-basedhetero-structures

exhibit the most promising electrocatalytic activity, partially

owing to the possibility of fine-tuning of their surface adsorp-

tion properties by incorporated elements or domains [3].

In acidic conditions the electrocatalytic activity according

to the so-called volcano plot for HER is controlled by the H

adsorption free energy [4]. According to the recent studies

[5,6], no pure element (except for a few noble metals) can

efficiently act as a catalyst in the hydrogen evolution reaction.

Hence, the only option to employ inexpensive compounds for

HER electrocatalysis is to combine several elements or phases

with weak and strong bonds with hydrogen. In this case, two

types of hydride bonds can be formed, including a strong one

to support the H adsorption process and a weak one to facil-

itate the H2 formation. It is generally believed that the H

adsorption is initiated on the element (composition) having a

strong bond with hydrogen, and the adsorbed H can move via

surface diffusion. The weak bond of the element (composi-

tion) with hydrogen should break down easily leading to the

formation of an H2 molecule.

Several research works have convincingly shown that the

MXenes with eOH terminations or with oxygen terminations

e.g. Ti3C2O2, Ti2CO2, Nb2CO2 could be used as efficient noble

metal-free catalysts [4,7]. After etching in HF solution, the

MXenes predominantly exist in the form of Ti2CTx or Ti3C2Tx

(where Tx are eOH and eF terminations), but in such state

their electrocatalytic activity is low [8]. A treatment in alkaline

media promotes the formation of eOH terminations and

boosts the electrocatalytic activity.

Thus, a promising electrocatalytic platform for HER may

comprise metallic Ni having a relatively strong bond with

hydrogen (negative Gibbs free energy of hydrogen adsorption,

DGH) [9] and MXenes (terminated with oxygen) e. g Nb2CO2 or

Mo2CO2 that have slightly positive DGH or Ti2CO2 that have

close to optimal DGH [4,10].
In alkaline medium, the complex process of HER suffers

from slow reaction kinetics due to the additional water

dissociation step. Therefore, the electrocatalysts with suitable

performance in acidic media usually lose catalytic activity in

alkaline media [11,12]. MXenes are therefore of interest as a

part of complex catalysts for hydrogen evolution in alkaline

medium, particularly due to the exothermic water adsorption

resulting in its easier dissociation [13].

Mass transfer limitations also affect HER processes. Usu-

ally, in 2D materials (e.g. MoS2) only the edge sites are active

toward HER, while in MXenes basal plane is catalytically

active toward HER [8]. Therefore, the surface accessibility

improvement in MXenes by increasing the interlayer distance

through the intercalation of various molecules with subse-

quent delamination and exfoliation by ultrasonic treatment is

usually used [14]. This process can destroy MXene layers and

connections between these layers and particles, increasing

the electrical resistance. Thus, the formation of Ti3C2Alz ma-

terials with z > 1 and further MXene structure with increased

distance between the layers can reduce the diffusion limita-

tion and, therefore, enhance the catalytic performance.

A significant obstacle towards the application of MXenes is

represented by the necessity to involve hazardous and toxic

HF etching during synthesis. Etching MAX phases using

alkalinemedia (e.g. 10MNaOH) instead is a very attractiveway

to obtain such materials and can greatly simplify the intro-

duction of those materials in industry [15]. Also, the presence

of eF terminations on the basal planes of Ti-based MXenes is

detrimental to the HER, therefore to avoid eF and to increase

eOH terminations alkaline treatment can be applied [8,16].

This work intends to compare both etching procedures in

terms of relevant effects on HER processes in composite

MXene-containing electrodes. Material design approaches

involved classical MXenes obtained from Ti3AlC2 MAX phase,

where the amount of Al was varied to tune the interlayer

distance, and those derived from novel Ti3C2Alz (z > 1) and Ni-

containing composites, to explore possible effects provided by

the formation of NieAl alloys and to benefit from simulta-

neous etching and Raney nickel formation in alkaline

conditions.
Material and methods

Synthesis and preparation of materials

Samples were synthesized from commercially available

powders of titanium (Alfa Aesar, 10,386, �325 mesh, less

than 45 mm, 99%), carbon black, acetylene (Alfa Aesar, 39,724,

50% compressed, 99.9þ%), aluminium (Alfa Aesar, 11,067,

�325 mesh, less than 45 mm, 99.5%) and nickel (Alfa Aesar,
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10,256, APS 3e7 mm, 99.9%). The starting powders were

sequentially mixed and pressed to break up the particle ag-

glomerates, followed by ball milling for 2 h with ethanol for

obtaining a suitable homogeneous mixture. Next, the pow-

der mixtures were pressed uniaxially in the shape of discs

(diameter ¼ 25 mm, thickness approx. 3e4 mm). The sin-

tering of the powder compacts was performed by self-

propagation high-temperature synthesis (SHS). Initial com-

positions, corresponding denominations and processing

parameters of the samples are listed in Table 1.

Post-processing of the powders

After the synthesis, the SHS products were ground to decrease

the average particle size down to about 0.1 mm. Etching of Al

to formMXenes from themilled SHS products was carried out

in a polypropylene jar with external water cooling. In the case

of etching in HF solution (45wt%water), the acidwas added by

small portions to the aqueous suspension (20e30 wt% in

water) of the SHS products. Molar Al:HF ratio in most cases

was equal to 1:6, considering the total amount of Al in the

starting mixture. During etching, the suspensions were

continuously stirred for 48 h using a magnetic stirrer. As a

next step, the obtained powders were washed several times

with distilled water (at room temperature) and filtered using

vacuum filtration with a conventional filter paper. Samples

were posteriorly washed with ethanol to remove the residual

water. Then, the MXene-containing suspension was filtered

on a vacuum filter and dried at room temperature.

In order to perform etching in alkaline conditions, an

excess of 10 M NaOH solution was used, e.g. 4 g of SHS prod-

ucts and 50 mL of 10 M NaOH solution. The suspension was

filtered under vacuum, washed with distilled water several

times and dried at room temperature.

Preparation of electrodes

For convenience, different working electrode designs are

further denoted as type 1e3. The type 1 composite electrodes

were processed by pressing MXene powder 14m (0.4 g) with

3.6 g of Ni powder to form discs with a diameter of 25 mm and

~2 mm thick (Fig. S1A).

The type 2 electrode was prepared by pressing 3 g of Ni

powder and 1 g of MAX phase powder sample 14a, followed by

sintering (T ¼ 800 �C, 1 h) and etching during 24 h in 10 mL 5 %

wt. HF solution to obtain Ni/MXene composite (Figs. S2A and

B).

The type 3 electrodes were produced directly by SHS

(Fig. S3A). The initial mixture of powders (4 g) was compacted

in a cylindrical mold (25 mm of diameter) at about 3.5 MPa to

produce ~3 mm thick samples. To initiate the SHS process, a

small propane oxygen burner was used. To avoid oxidation of

the samples during SHS process in air, they were coveredwith

carbon black. The Ti3C2Tx MXene/nano-Ni composite layer on

the surface of NieAl/MAX phase electrodes was formed by

etching in 1) 5 wt % HF solution, or in 2) 10MNaOH solution. In

the first case, the etching of the electrodes was performed by

immersing in 30 mL of 5 wt % HF solution, during 24 h at room

temperature, followed by washing electrodes in distilled

water. In the second case, the electrodes were immersed in
30 mL of 10M NaOH solution during 1e5 days, followed by

washing in distilled water. Images of electrodes after etching

are presented in Figs. S3A and F (sample 61p electrode), or

Fig. S3B (sample 60s electrode).

Material characterization

The phase composition was assessed by X-ray diffraction

analysis (XRD), using a Rigaku D/Max-B diffractometer system

(CuKa radiation, 0.154056 nm). Hitachi SU-70 scanning elec-

tron microscopy (SEM) combined with energy dispersive

spectroscopy (EDS) analysis (Bruker Quantax 400 detector)

was used to characterize the relevant microstructural fea-

tures. TEM imaging was performed on a JEOL 2200FS TEM

(200 kV Schottky field emission). X-Ray Photoelectron spec-

troscopy (XPS) measurements were carried out using a Phys-

ical Electronics PHI 5700 spectrometer with non-

monochromatic Mg Ka radiation (300 W, 15 kV, 1253.6 eV)

with a multi-channel detector. Spectra were recorded in

constant pass energy mode at 29.35 eV using a 720 mm diam-

eter analysis area. Binding energy (BE) values were referenced

to the C1s peak (284.8 eV) from the adventitious contamina-

tion layer. The PHI ACCESS ESCA-V6.0 F software package and

Multipak v8.2b were used for acquisition and data analysis,

respectively. A Shirley-type background was subtracted from

the signals. Recorded spectra were fitted using Gauss-Lorentz

curves to determine the binding energy of the different

element core levels more accurately. The error in BE was

estimated to be ca. 0.1 eV. Samples were also studied after

etching with an Arþ gun (4 kV, 2 � 2 mm2) for 6 min.

Electrochemical measurements

Electrochemical measurements were carried out using Auto-

lab potentiostat (PGSTAT 302) connected to the electro-

chemical three-electrode cell. A Pt wire was used as a counter

electrode (CE) and Hg|HgO|NaOH (1M) (þ0.098 V versus satu-

rated hydrogen electrode) as a reference electrode connected

by a Luggin capillary to the electrolyte as previously described

in Ref. [17]. All experiments were performed at room tem-

perature with NaOH (1 M) as an electrolyte. Each working

electrode tested was composed of ~4 g of material and had

25 mm in diameter, and about 3 mm of thickness. Hydrogen

evolution tests were performed between 0 and -1.5 V with a

scanning rate of 1 mV/s. The current density values were

calculated from the geometric area of each electrode

(~10 cm2). To estimate the electrocatalysts surface area, the

capacitance method was chosen [18]. The electrochemical

surface area (ECSA) was calculated from the cyclic voltam-

metry data around the open circuit potential (OCP), using

different scan rates from 10 to 120 mVs�1. For this, the values

of double-layer capacitance (Cdl) were extracted from the CV

curves. The Cdl values for the samples were estimated by

plotting the DJ ¼ (|Ja| - |Jc|)/2 (at overpotential in the middle of

the cycling range) against the CV scan rate, Ja and Jc current

density of anode and cathode, respectively. The slope value is

equal to the Cdl and it can be used to represent the ECSA [19].

The ECSA values were represented per unit of surface area

(areal capacitances, F/cm2), due to difficulty in determining

the mass of the etched layer. This seems to be a suitable
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Table 1 e Denominations and initial composition of the samples, processing and etching conditions, and electrochemical
surface area of the corresponding electrodes.

Samples
(powders and
electrodes)

Initial composition in SHS,
Ni:Ti:Al:C, molar ratios

Ball milling
time, hours

Etching conditions, HF,
molar ratio Al: HF, or 10M NaOH,

temperature, time days

ECSA, (cm2
ECSA per cm2

geo)
at 10e60, 60-120 mVs�1

Ni Ti Al C

13a 0 2 1.2 1 2

13m 0 2 1.2 1 2 HF, 1 : 6

33a 0 2 1.5 1 2

33a electrode 0 2 1.5 1 2

33b electrode 0 2 1.5 1 2 HF, 1 : 1

14a 0 2 2 1 2

14m 0 2 2 1 2 HF, 1 : 6

61a 0 2 3 1 2

61a electrode 0 2 3 1 2

61b electrode 0 2 3 1 2 HF, 1 : 1

61d 0 2 3 1 2 HF, 1 : 2

61m 0 2 3 1 2 HF, 1 : 6

61k 0 2 3 1 2 HF, 1 : 6

61t electrode 0 2 3 1 2 10M NaOH, 20 �C, 2 days

61p electrode 0 2 3 1 2 10M NaOH, 70 �C, 2 days 320, 50

62a electrode 0 2 3.5 1 6 10M NaOH, 50 �C, 2 days 350, 150

62p electrode 0 2 4 1 6 10M NaOH, 20 �C, destroyed
Ni 1 e e e

36a 0.2 2 1.5 1 2

38a 0.4 2 1.5 1 2

37a 0.4 2 2 1 2

37d 0.4 2 2 1 2 HF, 1 : 2

37r 0.4 2 2 1 2 HF, 1 : 3

37f 0.4 2 2 1 2 HF, 1 : 4

37x 0.4 2 2 1 2 10M NaOH, 20 �C, 1 day

37z 0.4 2 2 1 2 10M NaOH, 20 �C, 2 days

37y 0.4 2 2 1 2 10M NaOH, 20 �C, 3 days

53a 1 2 1 1 2

54a 2 2 1 1 2

60a 1 2 3 1 2

60a electrode 1 2 3 1 2

60d 1 2 3 1 2 HF, 1 : 2

60m 1 2 3 1 2 HF, 1 : 4.5

60b electrode 1 2 3 1 2 HF, 1 : 1

60c 1 2 3 1 2 10M NaOH, 20 �C, 1 day

60t electrode 1 2 3 1 2 10M NaOH, 20 �C, 2 days

60p electrode 1 2 3 1 2 10M NaOH, 70 �C, 2 days

60s electrode 1 2 3 1 2 10M NaOH, 70 �C, 5 days 400, 100

60n electrode 1 2 3 1 2 10M NaOH, 160 �C, 2 days

60x electrode 1 2 4 1 6 10M NaOH, 70 �C, 5 days 460, 120

63a electrode 1 2 5 1 6 10M NaOH, 20 �C, destroyed
70a 2 2 4.5 1

100a 2 0 3 1
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approximation because the specific capacitance measured

also includes the pseudocapacitance in addition to electrical

double-layer capacitance. The specific capacitance values for

a flat standard with 1 cm2 of the real surface area is generally

in the range of 20e60 mFcm�2 (40 mF cm�2 was taken as the

average value) [8]. Also, to evaluate areal capacitances of the

obtained materials which can be used in supercapacitor ap-

plications, wide cyclic voltammetry cycles were recorded

using different scan rates in the range from �0.4 to �0.9 V

[20,21]. The areal capacitance was calculated by current inte-

gration over time [22]. The electrochemical impedance spec-

troscopy (EIS) was carried out using the same potentiostat at

open circuit potential, with a 10 mV of amplitude and fre-

quencies ranging from 100 KHz to 10 mHz [23].
Results and discussions

The influence of Al content in the initial precursors on the
structure of resultant SHS products

Using an excess of aluminium as compared to titanium is

expected not only to tune the Ti3C2 interlayer distance in

Ti3C2Al, but also to facilitate the formation of the desiredMAX

phase [24]. Fig. 1A demonstrates the XRD data of SHS products

obtained with different amount of Al in the initial composi-

tions, from Ti:Al:C ¼ 2:1.2:1 to 2:4:1. A slight shift and broad-

ening of the XRD peaks related to the Ti3AlC2 MAX phase

towards smaller angles on increasing the Al content in the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.01.041
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initial mixture can be observed (Fig. 1B). This lattice expansion

is likely linked to the incorporation of additional Al atoms

between the Ti3C2 layers. The SHS products also contain in-

termediate phases such as TiAl3 and TiC.

The SHS products typically possess a so-called “core shell

structure” [25], with the core rich in carbon. The etching in HF

is expected to proceed faster for the product with a higher Al

content, followed by the removal of Al from ternary carbide

and formation of MXene. After HF etching of the SHS products

with a higher nominal amount of Al, a shift in the MXene XRD

small-angle diffraction peak is observed (Fig. 2A). Namely, the

position of the first small-angle diffraction peak shifts from 2q

of 8.9 to 5.7� on increasing the amount of Al from

Ti:Al:C ¼ 2:1.2:1 (sample 13m) to 2:3:1 (samples 61d). Similar

shifts of the discussed peak were observed in other publica-

tions (e.g., from 9 to 6.5� [26], from 8 to 4.5� [14]), promoted by

the intercalation of MXene with various organic compounds

and delamination under ultrasonic conditions. Partial etching

of the SHS products with high Al content, when only 50% of

the HF required for Al dissolution is used, expectedly results in

coexistence of the MXene and residual Ti3AlC2 MAX phase

with typical Al content (sample 61d, Fig. 2A). Adding a small

excess of HF (Fig. 2A, sample 61k) leads to progressive MXene
Fig. 1 e The influence of Al content in initial precursor on

the structure of resultant SHS products (A, B).
formation and appearance of the peaks corresponding to AlF3.

The part of AlF3 apparently remains between Ti3C2 layers and,

similarly to the intercalation of organic compounds,

mentioned above, results in a significant shift of the small-

angle diffraction peak towards even lower angle. Further

washing and dissolution of AlF3 is accompanied with the

structure contraction and smaller distance between MXene

sheets (Fig. 2A, sample 61m).

Usually, the distance between the centers of MXene sheets

(c-lattice parameter) is about 1 nm, while the thickness of one

Ti3C2 layer also is close to 0.98 nm [27,28]. In the MXene ob-

tained here from the Al-rich SHS products, c-lattice parameter

corresponds to 1.55 nm (calculated from the position of small-

angle diffraction peak at 5.7� for sample 61d, Fig. 2A). There-

fore, the average interlayer spacing between the MXene

sheets should be equals to 0.55 nm. In fact, the results of TEM

inspection of the sample 61d after etching (Fig. 2B) shows that

the distance between the layers can be even larger. Also, some

disordering of the structure is observed. Assuming the size of

the water molecule equal to 0.28 nm, the mentioned distance

between the MXene layers is sufficient for water diffusion in

the space between the layers, essential for electrocatalytic

boosting.
Fig. 2 e The influence of Al content in initial precursor on

the structure of resultant MXene-containing products (A).

TEM image of the particles from sample 61d (B).
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Fig. 3 e The influence of Ni addition to the initial precursor

on the structure of resultant SHS products (A, B).
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As it is generally accepted, the carbon particle size has the

strongest effect on the structure of the reaction products in

such systems [29]. The XRD data for the samples after etching

suggests that a considerable amount of carbon remains in

carbon-rich “cores” corresponding to the conventional Ti3C2Al

phase. In order to increase the homogeneity of the SHS

products and to reduce “core” size in such “core-shell struc-

ture” ball milling of the initial powder mixture was performed

during 6 h in the case of sampleswith high Al content (62a and

62p). Ball milling makes it possible to reduce particles size of

the initial powders, thus increasing the reaction rate and the

temperature during SHS process. This, in turn, results in

decreasing of the content of the initial unreacted components

(Al, C) and intermediate products (TiC, TiAl3, Ti3C2Al), while

promoting the formation of the target product (Ti3C2Alz, z > 1).

NieAl/MAX phase and nano-Ni/Ti3C2Tx MXene materials

While searching for the appropriate electrode structures,

several preparation methods of nickel-containing MXene

materials were attempted. One of the disadvantages of the

type 1 electrode is a weak connection between the particles

leading to the disintegration of the electrode, further pro-

moted by the hydrogen evolution. On the contrary, the prep-

aration method of type 2 electrode forming MXene particles

incorporated in the Ni electrode matrix. Despite the use of

relatively coarse 3-7-micron-size Ni powder, the plasticity of

themetal particles during pressing facilitates the formation of

good contacts between the phases and reliable electrode

structure.

In many cases, when the catalyst is presented by the com-

bination of several phases or particles, the reaction rate scales

with perimeter length rather than with an area of contact be-

tween these phases [30]. Therefore, the formation of nano-

structured Ni-containing MXene structure directly at the

electrode surface is of great interest. Taking into account the

above strategies, the type3 electrodeswereprepareddirectly by

SHS of pressed powders mixtures with different Ni:Ti:Al:C ra-

tios. Thismethod, in comparison to theothers, doesnot include

stages like MAX phase crushing and sintering. As known, Ni

apparently does not form MAX phases, and according to pre-

vious works, small amounts of Ni additives can suppress the

grain growth and decompose Ti3AlC2 during sintering with

subsequent formation of Ni-based compounds [31].

To investigate the possible formation of Ni-containing

MAX phase materials with different ratio between compo-

nents, several samples were prepared. Increasing Al ratio in

the initial mixture from 1.5 (sample 36a) to 2 (sample 37a) al-

lows one to obtain SHS products (composites) consisting of

Ti3AlC2 MAX phase together with NixAly compounds and low

TiC content (Fig. 3A). Lack of Al in the initial mixture (sample

38a) leads to the appearance of the additional peaks in XRD

diffractogram related to TixNiyAlz compounds, e.g. TiNi2Al.

When a higher Ni content is combined with a low Al

amount (samples 53a or 54a), the predominant formation of

TixNiyAlz compounds, Ni2Al3 and TiC is observed (Fig. 3B).

Adding Al into the reaction mixture allows one to obtain re-

action products containing predominantly Ti3AlC2 MAX phase

and Ni2Al3 with lower contents of TiC and TixNiyAlz com-

pounds (sample 60a, Fig. 3B). At high Al content in the initial
reaction mixture (sample 63a), the reaction temperature de-

creases and a significant number of unreacted components

are present in the SHS products. Also, further increase of the

content of Ni and Al in the initial reaction mixture (sample

70a, XRD pattern Fig. S4) leads to a significant decrease inMAX

phase content in the SHS products. Simultaneously, an

increased amount of titanium carbide is observed.

Partial etching of Ni2Al3, Ti3AlC2 and Ti3C2Alz (z > 1) con-

taining SHS products in 5 wt % HF solution leads to a decrease

in Ni2Al3 amount and appearance of the peaks related to

MXene (sample 60d Fig. 4, and sample 37d Fig. S5A). It should

be noted, that after etching in HF solution and washing in

water, the small-angle diffraction peak remains in the same

position (5.8� 2q angles) and the structure does not compress

after drying (sample 60m Fig. 4, and samples 37r, 37f, Fig. S5A),

in opposite to the case of the sample without nickel (sample

61m, Fig. 2A).

Partial etching of the sample 37a in 10M NaOH solution

(samples 37x, 37z, samples 37y, Fig. S5B) leads to the disso-

lution of Al-rich layer of SHS products, but the peaks related to

NieAl alloy become more intense (samples 37x) than in the

case of etching in HF solution. This is likely due to the fact that

Ni dissolution from Ni containing SHS products in the case of

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.01.041
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.01.041


Fig. 4 e XRD patterns of the samples obtained by etching of Ni-containing SHS products in 5% HF (60d, 60m) or 10M NaOH

(60c) solutions (A). TEM image (B) and TEM/EDSmapping (C, D, E) of the sample 60c, showing the distribution of Ti (red color)

and Ni (green color).
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etching in HF solution occurs together with Al. Etching of

sample 37a in 10M NaOH solution during 2 days (sample 37z),

and during 3 days (sample 37y) leads to further suppression of

the XRD peaks related to NieAl alloys in SHS products.

In the case of sample 60awith higher Ni and Al content, the

appearance of small-angle diffraction peak (6.0�, 2q angles)

was observed not only when Al etching was conducted in the

HF solution (60d, 60m, Fig. 4A), but also after etching in 10 M

NaOH solution at room temperature (60c, Fig. 4A). The

appearance of these small-angle diffraction peaks is accom-

panied by the vanishing of the peaks corresponding to NieAl

alloys. Also, the presence of small peaks, probably related to

nanostructured Ni, was observed. As known, the dissolution
of Al frommetal-Al alloys (dealloying [32]), e.g. NieAl alloys in

10M NaOH leads to formation of nanostructured Ni Raney [33]

known for excellent electrocatalytic activity. TEM/EDS map-

ping demonstrates the distribution of nanostructured Ni on

the surface of Ti3C2 layers (sample 60c) after etching in 10M

NaOH (Fig. 4BeE).

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis

XPS characterization of several representative materials,

including non-etched 60a, HF-etched 61k and NaOH-etched

60s samples (Table 1), was undertaken to understand the

surface chemistry and relevant impacts of the etching

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.01.041
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procedures. Both Arþ-sputtered and “as-prepared” samples

were analyzed, corresponding full spectra are shown in Figs.

S9, S10, S11. The work [34] underlines the importance of

such an approach for the materials containing sensitive sur-

face species, although non-sputtered samples usually present

a large number of contaminations coming from the ambient

atmosphere and specific processing procedures.

General XPS spectra of the sample 61k in the F 1s region

(Fig. S9) show the presence of F-terminated Ti, which is typical

for MXenes obtained by etching in fluorine ion-containing

media [16]. Corresponding peaks in this region are absent in

the spectra of the sample 60s, processed by etching in 10M

NaOH (Fig. S10).

The Ti 2p signal for the sample 61k shows the presence of

at least two types of Ti (Fig. 5A, Table S1), Ti 2p3/2 at 454.7 eV

(62%) related to Ti carbide photoemission and arises from

Ti3C2 [16,34], and Ti (Ti 2p3/2 458.5 eV (38%)) is probably related

to oxide. After Arþ treatment the presence of one type of Ti is

observed at 455.1 eV assigned to Ti carbide.

The Ti 2p signal for the sample 60a (with Ni, non-etched)

again shows the presence of at least two types of Ti (Fig. 5C,

Table S1), Ti forming part of a carbide (Ti 2p3/2 at 453.6 eV

(50%)) and Ti(IV) (Ti 2p3/2 458.3 eV (50%)) probably as oxide.

After Arþ etching, the presence of only one type of Ti observed

at 454.3 eV and assigned to Ti carbide.

The Ti 2p signal for the sample 60s (with Ni, after etching in

10M NaOH) shows the presence of significant amount of

oxidized Ti (IV) (Ti 2p3/2 458.2 eV (90%)) and also Ti forming

part of a carbide (Ti 2p3/2 at 454.6 eV (10%)) related to Ti3C2 of

MXene (Fig. 5F, Table S1). After Arþ etching the ratio of Ti
Fig. 5 e XPS spectra in different regions obtained for the sam
carbide photoemission at 455.4 eV (54%) assigned to Ti2þ [34]

becomes higher as compared to Ti (IV) oxide at 459.5 eV (46%).

Similar spectra change also were observed [16] due to MXene

partial oxidation after alkaline treatment. In general, oxygen

content in sample 60s is higher compared to sample 61k due to

absence of fluorine terminations and higher etching temper-

ature (Table S2), with expected positive impact on the elec-

trochemical activity.

The C 1s core level spectrum for the sample 61k (Fig. 5B,

Table S1) of the fresh sample confirms the presence of carbide,

detected at 281.2 and 282.1 eV. The presence of carbonate

species at 288.5 eV (7%) is also observed. After Arþ etching, the

carbonate is totally removed and two contributions due to

carbide groups probably related to Ti3C2 at 282.0 eV (71%) and

283.2 eV (13%) are observed. In this case, the strong contri-

bution of adventitious carbon is almost eliminated.

The C 1s signal for the sample 60a (Fig. 5D, Table S1) shows

the presence of carbon in different forms, the weak presence

of carbide is detected at 280.7 eV, the presence carbonate at

289.0 eV is also observed. After Arþ etching, carbonate is

totally removed and two contributions with a high relative

intensity due to carbide groups at 282.0 eV (63%) and 283.4 eV

(16%) are clearly visible.

The C 1s signal for the sample 60s (Fig. 5G, Table S1) shows

a high C content, which is reduced after Arþ treatment. The

presence of carbide arising from Ti3C2 is detected at 281.3 eV

(10%). The contribution at 284.6 eV can be assigned to CeC

[34], occurring probably due to the presence of unreacted

carbon after SHS process in samples with relatively high Ni

content.
ples 61k (A, B), 60a (C, D, E) and 60s electrode (F, G, H).
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A weak Ni 2p signal is observed in the sample 60a (Fig. 5E,

Table S1) with a main Ni 2p3/2 peak at 852.2 eV, a typical value

formetallic Ni. After Arþ treatment, the Ni 2p ismore clear and

the main Ni 2p3/2 peak is shifted to 853.3 eV, probably corre-

sponding to Ni2Al3.

In the sample 60s, a Ni 2p signal is observed with a main Ni

2p3/2 peak at 855.5 eV, a typical value for Ni(II) (Fig. 5H, Table

S1. After Arþ treatment, the Ni 2p is modified and the main

Ni 2p3/2 peak is shifted to 852.9 eV, indicating that the Ni(II)

was reduced to Ni(0).

In general, the chemical environments derived from the

XPS data corroborate the previous guidelines obtained from
Fig. 6 e SEM images of the type 3 electrode (61p electrode): inn

etching (C, D). SEM/EDS mapping of the interface between etche

distribution of Al (red color) and Ti (blue color) in the surface la
the XRD results. However, the inherent complexity and com-

posite nature of the materials complicate a comparative

analysis of the samples, representing a good challenge for

future work.

Electrode surface morphology and structure

SEM studies coupled with EDS spectroscopy, performed for

the materials under study, reveal the structures with complex

morphology. SEM images of fractured type 3 electrode (61p)

after etching in 10M NaOH during 2 days are shown in (Fig. 6).

The central part of such electrode is represented by porous
er bulk, not etched part (A, B), surface of the electrode after

d and not etched parts of the electrode, showing the

yer (E, F, G, H).
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products of SHS synthesis (Fig. 6A). Despite the apparently

porous structure, the inner part of the electrode was mostly

not exposed to the alkali solution, indicating that a significant

amount of such macropores is closed. At higher magnifica-

tion, the crystals of MAX phase in such SHS products become

visible (Fig. 6B). The surface of such electrode after etching

becomes more porous due to the dissolution of Al (Fig. 6С, D).

The thickness of the etched layer reaches several microns, as

confirmed by SEM/EDS mapping (Fig. 6EeH). The outer part of

the layer exposed to NaOH is rich in titanium, while Al is

mostly dissolved. This part also appearsmore nanostructured

(Fig. 6D) and likely includes MXene particles. The inner part

contains both Al and titanium (Fig. 6F, G, H, Figs. S6A, B, C, D)

and corresponds to non-etched SHS products, mostly Ti3C2Alz
(z > 1) and conventional MAX phase.

Hydrogen evolution and electrochemical measurements

Type1electrode showsapproximately the sameonsetpotential

of hydrogen evolution (Fig. S1B) with Ni electrode (�0.94 V),

while in the case of type 2 electrode the onset potential is

slightlydelayed (Fig. S2C). Thedisadvantages of suchelectrodes

include relatively low area and perimeter of contact between

the individual phases (Ni and MXene) which are represented

mainly bymicron particles. As a result, the co-catalytic effect is

expected to be less pronounced as compared to the sintered

nanostructuredmaterials (type 3 electrodes). At the same time,

more emphasis was given to type 3 electrodes, provided by the

possibility to form catalytically active layers directly by etching

of the NieAl alloy and MAX phase containing electrode fol-

lowed by the formation of a nanostructured Ni and MXene

containing composite layer attached to the electrode surface

without any intermediate steps.

As can be seen from (Fig. 7A), the electrodes with higher Al

content in SHS products (61a electrode) demonstrate lower

overpotential of H2 evolution compared to sample with low Al

content (33a electrode). Etching of such electrodes (33a elec-

trode, 61a electrode) in 5 wt% HF leads to decreasing over-

potential of H2 evolution, likely due to the formation of MXene

layers at the electrode surface (33b electrode, 61b electrode).

The electrocatalytic activity of sample 61b electrode is higher

when compared to 33b electrode probably due to the greater
Fig. 7 e The influence of Al content in SHS products (type 3 electr

(A). Tafel plots of the HER (Fig. 6A) occurring on the electrodes (
distance betweenTi3C2Tx layers and, therefore, a better access

of the electrolyte to the catalytically active surface.

Moreover, further lowering of the onset overpotential of

HER occurs (61p electrode, Fig. 7A), when 10 M NaOH is used

for etching the electrode surfacewith higher Al content in SHS

products (Ti:Al:C¼ 2:3:1) instead of the 5 wt%HF solution. The

increase in catalytic activity is probably associated with the

absence of fluorine groups (eF), while the Tx terminations in

Ti3C2Tx are hydroxyl groups (eOH) [8]. Further increase of Al

content in such materials (62a and 62p electrodes, Table 1)

makes it possible to reduce the etching temperature and

slightly increase the catalytic activity, but such electrodes

experience a rapid degradation.

The determination of the reaction mechanism of HER and

the rate-determining step (RDS) can be performed using Tafel

analysis. It is generally accepted that HER in alkaline condi-

tions proceeds via three steps mechanism [11]:

M þ H2O þ ee 4 MHads þ OH� Volmer reaction (1)

MHads þ H2O þ ee 4 H2 þ M þ OH� Heyrovsky reaction (2)

MHads þ MHads 4 H2 þ M Tafel reaction (3)

HER starts with proton discharge by electro-sorption step

(Volmer reaction), while further reaction proceeds by

electronic-desorption step (Heyrovsky reaction) and/or

catalytic-recombination step (Tafel reaction). Thus, the over-

all reaction progresses via two possible reaction pathways,

Volmer-Heyrovsky and Volmer-Tafel. In order to determine

the reaction mechanisms, the polarization curves were line-

arized in accordance with the Tafel equation:

h ¼ aþ b logjij (4)

where ƞ is the overpotential (V), i is the current density (A

cm�2), a and b are the constants of Tafel. While the slope b in

the previous equation provides information on the electro-

chemical mechanism, constant a describes the electro-

catalytic activity of the electrode surface [12,35]. Kinetic

parameters of HER calculated from Tafel curves recorded in

1 M NaOH solution at different current densities are shown in

Table 2.
ode) before and after etching on the HER polarization curves

B).
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Addition of Ni (14% mol.) to the initial reaction mixture

(sample 60a electrode), allows further shift of HER polarization

curve towards more positive electrode potentials, indicating

an improvement in the electrocatalytic performance (Fig. 8A)

compared to sample without Ni (61a electrode). This behav-

iour is promoted by the formation of catalytically active NieAl

alloys [33]. The advantage of this approach (preparation of

sample 60a) is the possibility of simultaneous etching of Al

from several phases (NieAl alloys and Ti3C2Alz phase, z > 1)

using 10M NaOH solution without the use of HF acid that

dissolves both Al and Ni.

Etching and dealloying parameters such as temperature

and time have a significant effect on the catalytic activity of

resulted material. Etching of the samples without nickel (61t

electrode) was carried out at room temperature (at 20 �C) for 2
days and led to a slight increase in the catalytic activity.

Therefore, etching of 61p electrode was performed at 70 �C for

2 days that led to a moderate increase in HER activity (Fig. 7A).

Etching of the electrodes containing nickel at 20 �C (60t

electrode) or at 70 �C (60p electrode, Fig. S3C) during 2 days

leads to only a slight increase of the catalytic activity, probably

due to slow etching process. Also, after etching of the Ni-

containing sample at a relatively high temperature (160 �C
during 2 days, 60n electrode), the electrode loses a significant

amount of Al and becomesmore porous. At the same time, the

HER polarization curve (60n electrode, Fig. S3D) resembles the

behaviour of pure nickel electrode, likely due to the changes

(probably, oxidation of the surface and TieO bonds formation

[15]) taking place in MXene catalytically active sites. There-

fore, further attention was focused on tuning the etching re-

action time. As known, the etching process in MXenes is

kinetically controlled [36] and each material requires an in-

dividual selection of etching and formation conditions. Sam-

ple with increased catalytic activity toward HER was obtained

after partial etching in 10M NaOH solution at 70 �C during 5

days (60s electrode, Fig. 8A). Such a relatively long time is

probably required due to slower etching of the NieAl alloys

when compared to pure Al. Thus, these conditions allow to

forming MXene/nano-Ni composite layer on the surface of

SHS products, which is reflected in an additional decrease in

overpotential, when compared to the sample without etching

(60a electrode, Fig. 8A). Also, as in case of samples without

nickel, further increase of Al content in such materials (60x

and 63a electrodes, Table 1) makes it possible to reduce the

etching temperature and time, but such electrodes are subject

to rapid destruction.

The numbers 1, 2 and 3 (Fig. 8A) denote the regions that

correspond to different electrode processes at the Ni surface

[37]. After the etching, an increase and broadening of the re-

gion (2) is observed, related to the oxidation of metallic Ni to

NiOx; a-Ni(OH)2 was also observed in the samples with Ni. The

currents corresponding to this region are higher compared to

the metallic Ni electrode, likely due to the formation of

nanostructured Ni and the consequent increase of the

electrochemically-active surface area.

Another interesting observation is that the HER polariza-

tion curves of the 60s electrode sample and Ni electrode

(Fig. 8A) are close at low current densities (10e30 mA cm�2),

but further increase of the current density up to

(150e200 mA cm�2) leads to lowering HER overpotential by

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.01.041
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Fig. 8 e The influence of Ni content in SHS products, before and after etching in 10M NaOH on the HER polarization curves

(A). Tafel plots of the HER (Fig. 7A) occurring on the electrodes (B).
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10mV for 60s electrode as compared to Ni electrode. The latter

indicates that such composites may be promising for boosting

HER at relatively high current densities, required for produc-

ing reasonable amounts of hydrogen.

The values of Tafel slope for reactions 1, 2 and 3 in case of

rate-determining stage (RDS) usually approximately equal of

�0.12 V dec�1, -0.04 V dec�1, and -0.03 V dec�1, respectively,

but a more detailed analysis of the polarization curves shows

the existence of two slopes: at lower potentials and at higher

potentials [38]. According to the results of the Tafel analysis,

the rate determining step (RDS) at low overpotential is the

Heyrovsky reaction, which is related to the electro-desorption

step. At higher overpotential, the Volmer reaction is the RDS,

where the charge transfer process determines the HER ki-

netics. As it can be seen (Figs. 7B and 8B, Table 2), the values of

Tafel slope for all samples are higher than for pure Ni elec-

trode at lower potentials (current densities). However, at

higher potentials (current densities) the values of the Tafel

slope become lower than for pure Ni electrode in the case of

60s electrode (Ti3C2(OH)x MXene/nano-Ni composite) and

even lower for 60a electrode (SHS products without etching).

The comparison of the calculated values of exchange current

densities given in Table 2 demonstrate that the electrodes

etched in 10M NaOH, both Ni-free and Ni-containing samples,

demonstrate better catalytic activity (the exchange current

density increases several times). This can be attributed to the

formation of Ti3C2(OH)x MXene and to the presence of nano-

structured Ni with expectedly higher catalytic activity in the

electrochemical reactions. However, at higher potentials, the

Ni electrode still shows a higher exchange current density.

Therefore, one of the main reasons responsible for the

improved catalytic activity of Ti3C2Tx MXene/nano-Ni com-

posite at higher potentials is probably the acceleration the

Volmer stage in HER process by enhancing the water adsorp-

tion and dissociation on the catalyst surface [11,13,39].

One should also take into account that the nanostructuring

promotes an increased real surface area available to an elec-

trochemical process. Therefore, CV curves in the short po-

tential range were recorded to estimate the ECSA for several

tested electrodes (Fig. 9A, B, C, D). Even after etching, the

electrodes with higher Al content show higher OCP values

indicating that the etching process continues in 1M NaOH

solution. Nonlinear dependence of the current density and
slope on the scan rate for all samples is observed (Fig. 9E),

while in the literature for the MXene-based electrodes ob-

tained by HF acid etching and subsequent delamination a

linear behaviour was demonstrated [8,40]. Such nonlinear

dependence is probably associatedwith the limitations of ions

diffusion between the MXene layers in the mentioned sam-

ples (Fig. 9E) for which the MXene formation was not followed

by the delamination. Therefore, the ECSA values were esti-

mated from the slop in two ranges 10e60 mVs�1 and

60e120 mVs�1 and those values are summarised in Table 1.

The obtained results are comparable with those mentioned in

the literature [8,40].

In case of 60s and 60x electrodes containing nano-

structured Ni, the implemented capacitance method for the

ECSA estimation might be less suitable due to the oxidation

and reduction processes associatedwithNi, which canmake a

significant contribution to the pseudocapacitance and there-

fore to the ECSA values [18]. In general, the values of ECSA for

Ni containing electrodes 60s and 60x should be lower than the

electrodes without Ni (61p, 62a), since the addition of Ni in-

hibits the formation of Ti3AlC2 phase and increase the content

of unreacted C, along with the other undesired phases in the

SHS products (Fig. 4).

The sample 62a electrode shows a considerable increase in

capacitance at 1 and 5 mVs�1 (Fig. 9E), revealing its potential

for supercapacitor applications. Estimated from CV curves for

the electrode 62a in extended range (from �0.4 to �0.9V), as

showed in (Fig. 9F), the areal capacitance values amount to

0.61, 0.52 and 0.45 F cm�2 at 1, 5 and 10 mVs�1 respectively,

being to the ones mentioned in literature [22,41].

The sample with lower Al content 61p electrode

(Ti:Al:C ¼ 2:3:1) and short ball milling time (2 h) after etching

surprisingly shows ECSA values similar to those estimated for

the samples with higher Al content 62a electrode

(Ti:Al:C ¼ 2:3.5:1) and longer ball milling time (6 h). As

mentioned previously, such behaviour can be at least partially

attributed to some amount of carbon trapped in the carbon

reach “cores” of the samplesmilled for a shorter time. Thus, in

these samples, the surface part (“shell”) is expected to have a

higher Al content, where the etching actually occurs.

To obtain general guidelines regarding the relevant

mechanisms at the electrode interfaces, the impedance

spectra were recorded for 60s and 62a electrodes. The Nyquist

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.01.041
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Fig. 9 e CV curves of electrodes 61p (A), 62a (B), and 60s (C), 60x (D) at different scan rates. The differences in current density

plots against scan rate for electrodes 61p, 62a, and 60s, 60x (E). CV curves of electrode 62a at different scan rates (F).

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data and equivalent circuit for electrodes 61p and 60s (G, H).
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plots (Fig. 9G and H) showed two resolved semicircles at high

and low frequency regions. These data were fitted using the

represented equivalent circuit (Fig. 9G).

The “true” capacitance values (CPE(n¼1)) were calculated

from the constant phase elements (CPE) based on the known
equation C ¼ (R*CPE)(1/n)/R, with the corresponding values

extracted from the fitting data. The fitted impedance spectra

are presented in (Fig. S8AB); the fitting parameters are shown

in Table 3. In the high-frequency region (around 100 kHz), the

intersection of the semicircle with the real axis (Z0) is
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Table 3 e Metrics of the elements in equivalent circuit as a result of fitting EIS spectra.

Electrodes RE

(U.cm2)
R1

(U.cm2)
C1 (n ¼ 1)
(mF/cm2)

n R2
(U.cm2)

C2 (n ¼ 1)
(mF/cm2)

N

60s 2.98 0.92 175 0.78 7.62 24,600 0.50

62a 2.66 0.56 1233 0.62 13.27 69,400 0.64
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attributed to the overall resistance of the electrode and elec-

trolyte (RE). The first semicircle at higher frequency (Fig. 9H) is

related to the formation of double-layer at the surface of the

electrodes, corresponding to the charge transfer resistance

(R1) [23,42]. The second semicircle (at lower frequency) is

probably related to the pseudocapacitance provided by elec-

trolyte diffusion between the MXene layers [43,44]. In general,

the capacitance values for the Ni-free electrodes are higher

than for those containing Ni. And for all samples (from EIS and

ECSA measurements) the capacitance increases considerably

at lower frequencies.

Importantly, the studied electrodes exhibit good electro-

chemical stability, which, however, depends on the operating

conditions (temperature, current density). As an example, the

electrode 61p after etching for 2 days at 70 �C in 10M NaOH

shows good stability when hydrogen evolution test is per-

formed during 5 cycles from �0.8 to �1.5V, with a scan rate of

1 mVs); no reduction in current was detected. At the same

time, a decrease of the current density by 35% is observed after

etching the electrode 61p in 10M NaOH for a longer time (8

days at 70 �C), probably due to MXene oxidation. Such

behavior, in general, is in line with known limitations towards

widespread applications of MXenes in energy storage and

conversion applications, including supercapacitors, metal ion

batteries and photocatalysis. At the same time, this work in-

tends to show that the proper selection of the material design

strategy, including a composite concept, and operation con-

ditions may extend the range of possible scenarios, where

these materials can be potentially used.
Conclusions

Performing SHS process in the mixtures with excess of Al (e.g.

Ti:Al:C ¼ 2:3:1) allows to introduce additional Al atoms into

the MAX phase and to increase the distance between Ti3C2

layers in the final SHS products. The composites containing

sintered NieAl alloys, MAX phase and Ti3C2Alz phase, z > 1

can be obtained using the SHS process of mixtures based on

Ni, Ti, Al, C powders with moderate excess of Al (e.g.

Ni:Ti:Al:C ¼ 1:2:3:1). The possibility of Al etching from such

SHS products in alkaline conditions, followed by the forma-

tion of MXenes, was demonstrated and attributed to larger

interlayer distance and lower diffusion limitations in the

space between Ti3C2 layers. Introduction of nickel between

Ti3C2 layers in such SHS products is probably possible in the

form of NieAl alloys. Partial alkaline etching of the electrodes

prepared directly by SHS of Ni-containing precursors (e.g.

Ni:Ti:Al:C ¼ 1:2:3:1) allows the formation of nano-Ni/Ti3C2(-

OH)x MXene composites with notable electrocatalytic activity.

Composite nano-Ni/Ti3C2(OH)x MXene electrodes demon-

strate lower HER overpotential at high current densities

compared to pure Ni electrode. An enhanced catalytic activity
of nano-Ni/Ti3C2(OH)x MXene composite towards the

hydrogen evolution reaction at higher potentials likely can be

attributed to the acceleration of the Volmer stage in HER

process, by enhancing the water adsorption and dissociation

on the catalyst surface.
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